
BESPOKE BICYCLE SADDLES

DESIGN TEMPLATE SELLE ITALIA SLR

WHAT’S NEXT:
1. Complete the template with your ideas, remembering to confirm the colours and  
 logos you wish to incorporate. You can do this by hand or digitally.

2. Send us your completed design as a digital file to info@b-hide.com    
 or hard copy to B-Hide, Flint Cottage, Bilsham Road, Yapton, BN180JG. 
 If you have a logo or photos that show your inspiration, send these as well.

3. We will then digitise your design and send you a proof to check and approve. 
 We’ll also send you a quotation.

Once completed please send your design to:
info@b-hide.com or 
B-Hide, 
Flint Cottage
Bilsham Road, 
Yapton, BN18 0JG.

4. You approve the design and the quotation.

5. We will then send you an invoice and samples of the leather and threads for 
 your approval.

6. When we receive payment for your saddle, we can then start the transformation!

Can’t decide or struggling for inspiration? Send us a picture of your bike and your 
thoughts and we can come up with some concepts for you at no extra cost!



BESPOKE BICYCLE SADDLES

DESIGN TEMPLATE FIZIK ARIONE

WHAT’S NEXT:
1. Complete the template with your ideas, remembering to confirm the colours and  
 logos you wish to incorporate. You can do this by hand or digitally.

2. Send us your completed design as a digital file to info@b-hide.com    
 or hard copy to B-Hide, Flint Cottage, Bilsham Road, Yapton, BN180JG. 
 If you have a logo or photos that show your inspiration, send these as well.

3. We will then digitise your design and send you a proof to check and approve. 
 We’ll also send you a quotation.

Once completed please send your design to:
info@b-hide.com or 
B-Hide, 
Flint Cottage
Bilsham Road, 
Yapton, BN18 0JG.

4. You approve the design and the quotation.

5. We will then send you an invoice and samples of the leather and threads for 
 your approval.

6. When we receive payment for your saddle, we can then start the transformation!

Can’t decide or struggling for inspiration? Send us a picture of your bike and your 
thoughts and we can come up with some concepts for you at no extra cost!



BESPOKE BICYCLE SADDLES

DESIGN TEMPLATE SAN MARCO / TURBO (Retro) 

WHAT’S NEXT:
1. Complete the template with your ideas, remembering to confirm the colours and  
 logos you wish to incorporate. You can do this by hand or digitally.

2. Send us your completed design as a digital file to info@b-hide.com    
 or hard copy to B-Hide, Flint Cottage, Bilsham Road, Yapton, BN180JG. 
 If you have a logo or photos that show your inspiration, send these as well.

3. We will then digitise your design and send you a proof to check and approve. 
 We’ll also send you a quotation.

Once completed please send your design to:
info@b-hide.com or 
B-Hide, 
Flint Cottage
Bilsham Road, 
Yapton, BN18 0JG.

4. You approve the design and the quotation.

5. We will then send you an invoice and samples of the leather and threads for 
 your approval.

6. When we receive payment for your saddle, we can then start the transformation!

Can’t decide or struggling for inspiration? Send us a picture of your bike and your 
thoughts and we can come up with some concepts for you at no extra cost!



BESPOKE BICYCLE SADDLES

DESIGN TEMPLATE ISM

WHAT’S NEXT:
1. Complete the template with your ideas, remembering to confirm the colours and  
 logos you wish to incorporate. You can do this by hand or digitally.

2. Send us your completed design as a digital file to info@b-hide.com    
 or hard copy to B-Hide, Flint Cottage, Bilsham Road, Yapton, BN180JG. 
 If you have a logo or photos that show your inspiration, send these as well.

3. We will then digitise your design and send you a proof to check and approve. 
 We’ll also send you a quotation.

Once completed please send your design to:
info@b-hide.com or 
B-Hide, 
Flint Cottage
Bilsham Road, 
Yapton, BN18 0JG.

4. You approve the design and the quotation.

5. We will then send you an invoice and samples of the leather and threads for 
 your approval.

6. When we receive payment for your saddle, we can then start the transformation!

Can’t decide or struggling for inspiration? Send us a picture of your bike and your 
thoughts and we can come up with some concepts for you at no extra cost!



BESPOKE BICYCLE SADDLES

DESIGN TEMPLATE CUT AWAY SADDLE

WHAT’S NEXT:
1. Complete the template with your ideas, remembering to confirm the colours and  
 logos you wish to incorporate. You can do this by hand or digitally.

2. Send us your completed design as a digital file to info@b-hide.com    
 or hard copy to B-Hide, Flint Cottage, Bilsham Road, Yapton, BN180JG. 
 If you have a logo or photos that show your inspiration, send these as well.

3. We will then digitise your design and send you a proof to check and approve. 
 We’ll also send you a quotation.

Once completed please send your design to:
info@b-hide.com or 
B-Hide, 
Flint Cottage
Bilsham Road, 
Yapton, BN18 0JG.

4. You approve the design and the quotation.

5. We will then send you an invoice and samples of the leather and threads for 
 your approval.

6. When we receive payment for your saddle, we can then start the transformation!

Can’t decide or struggling for inspiration? Send us a picture of your bike and your 
thoughts and we can come up with some concepts for you at no extra cost!


